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So you are Love, you person gracious lipped
And radiant! How strange! I scarcely fear

My heart In bondage, but your fingers tipped
With rosy warmth into my fingers steal.

So you are Love, full beautiful, 1 thought.
Your eyes might be the eyes that Pain would weur.

Or that your hair would be severely caught
Beneath the black cowl of the garb of Prayer.

And you are Love a maid, no coifed pure saint.
Nor with Pain's sterner gaze reproaching me.

But Life Is Pain, and Prayer must bring restraint,
And so you save the soul. Love, of all three.

Married Women
and Young Adorers

By EI.LA WHEELER WILCOX.

Copyright. 151".. Star Co.

There are scorces of marked women
who find the attention of very young men
asrreeaMe women who. rerhapa, have
watched tr waning of romance tti tho
eye tf their hus
bands anC who, after
a decade of years,
when life has wcmpii '.It"..-verging tward the I i

commonplace, puil-ien- ly

lenllae th.it
they poetess the
power i to attract

1.aurna youiigrr
and to stir his heart
with a feelins
MronKer tluiit friend-
ship..

Almost every wom-
an possessed of any
mental or phvcal
charm has had the
opport unity for su-;-

an experience.
Too often this opportunity has b?en

seized, nnd the youth lias been led on
to make a young fool of himself, whii.'h
flatters the woman's vanity, while she J

lias been quite unconscious ha.t she her-
self was playlnn an old role of an older
fool.

Occaslonaly a woman powwi the
good sense end the prldo and The self-respe- ct

to curb Impulses of the too
romantic youth before they dexelop too
far, aid to chance bin from an adorins
swain Into a delightful friend.

One such man telU of the treatment
received at the hands of a married
woman with whom he became hopelessly
In love, shortly afte leaving college; nn--

he shows her letter written in answer
to an impassioned missive which he sent
to her one nlcht after sitting beside her
at dinner.

Not till year afterwarj dlj he show
the letter f r, when it was first received.
It hurt his pride and wounded his vanity.

Hove are some extracts from her letter
letter which It might be well for

many a woman to copy ml ise In sim
ilar situations:

' I happen to be a voman whoso heart
life la complete," wrote the ludy. "I
have realized my dreams, nij I nave no
desire to change thorn to nlshtmnres. I
like tho orWInal rolo In life's Irania, too;
and that of the really happy and well-behav-

wife seems to me less hack-
neyed than that it the misunderstood
woman who needs a friend.

"I find the steady flame of one lamp
bitter to re.sd life's meaning by than
the flaring light of nany eandles. You
are itasslnjr through a phase which cornea
to nearly every yeuth. Yet are In love
with love, and your affectionate nature
is in that transition period where an
older woman appeals to you.

"llelug crude and unformad. a mature
mind and body attract you. Any middle-age- d

man t vour acquaintance will tell
you that ho had a similar ixperlenre nt
your age.

"If you rad been thrown ith any
At kuaa 4itt' a Mini Km haan' ' "thrown ith --einlt wouldme, tho same
have followed. " 8o while I am not flat-
tered by your feeling for me, know-I-

it to tc no trouble to my attractions. I
am alad for your sake, that it was my-- j

1 1 biiu uv v.7iiie it-- iinfl'r Ji iiivio
selfish woman who would have allowed
you to proceed along the path of youth-
ful folly. ,

"Few loys of twenty-tw- o are capa
ble of knowing what they want In a
life companion, and ten years from now
your Ideal will have utterly changed.

"When you aay that you wish you
had met me when I was free, I am
obliged to Smile; for when I was free
you were rolling a hoop along the pave-
ment and wearing knickerbockers.

"If I were free now, think how rl- -

dlouloua it would mace you and me to i

have you an acknowledged lover. How
shortly you would awaken from your il-

lusion which you call love and see me

Ue Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In good
condition, the ltsa soap you use the
better.

Most soaps and prepared shmpoos con-
tain too much alkali. Thia drl s the acaip,
makes the hair brittle, and ia very harnv-ful- .

Juat plain mulsifled cocoanut oil
(which Is pure and entirely greaaeless).
Is much better than soap or anything else
you can uaa for shampooing, as this can't
possibly Injure the hair.

Blmpiy niolsten your hair with water
and rub It In, On or two teaapoonftila
will make aa abundance at rich, creamy
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinse out easily,
and remove every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair dries
quhkly and evenly, and It leavea It fine,
nd silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man

age.
You can get niuUlfled cocoanut oil at

most any drug store. It Is very cheap.
and a few ounces Is enough to last every--
4i in the family for months.

i
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as I am, twelve years your senior.
"Men of your age havo married worrun

of my age, and for a year or two, per-
haps, they have been happy; but when
the man reached my agd and tho
woman was Mill dozen years his senior,
the man reached my age and he
wretched, almost Invariably.

"It Is an unnatural situation; and you
want to thank Ood and me that it is
an Impossible one for you.

"Your heart will no doubt experience
many loves before you find the mate
Intended for you by the Mvine Power.

"Do not ' take yourself or your youth-
ful pasalons too seriously, and do not
let yourself lie compromised by a married
woman; ind do not allow yourself to
compromise one.

"You will find many restless wives,
ready and willing; to take the romuntlc
attentions of a handsome youth; but they J

are not women who will be worthy In-

fluences In your life.
"Put tiiis letter away and keep It until

you can write and thank me for It; you
will be able to do this In time.

"Dd not answer it; nnd when wo meet
ic. my good sensible friend, and ono I
can introduce to my husband1, for only
such do I care to know,

It Was after the young man was hap
pily married that he showed this letter
to his friends and permitted these ex-

tracts to be given to the world.

F irting and the Price

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
The point of the old quotation is that

in spring the young man's fan y lightly
turns to thoughts of lovo! And, sadly
enough, few girls place the emphasis
where It belongs. Spring Is the season
for flowering all through Nature, and
young hearts s"em then to blossom In
the fulness of life's sunshine. But it Is
bitterly sad that weeds are often attrac
Uvo to .the untrained eye that does not
distinguish tliem from worthier blossoms.

In the urge of young desire for lov
and tho warmth of loving, too many boys
and girls rush madly into the spring gar-- j

den of Mfe-an- pick weeds. One of the I

most noxious weeds I know Is that of
flirtation. Think of the utter danger of
rushing Into a love affair or a friendship :

w Ith someone of whom you know nothing !

more than that the color of their eyes or
tho cut of their coats pleases you! .

Would you invest all your savings In,
a cottaKo that had only a pretty fenco
to recommend It? Wouldn't you Insist on
going' beyond the fence to Inspect tho
cottage? Wouldn't you se that you had
a clear title and make certain that your,
new home had not recently harbored a i

smallpox patient?
How dare you risk letting someone Into i

the circle of your precious youth If you
know nothing of his moral and physical
and spiritual fitness to companion you?
Squander your fortune and you may save
or earn another. Taint your youth and
your whole life must bear th. stigma of
that evil

TTlmi't lot VAII. hiltiir tn 1 n m tA nr. ...
anlon(lh,0 lur-- vml ,,!.,.." ! you pass.

rjon't flirt. Don't atrlke up acquaint- -
rinn't talc han-- a-i-

for

the

the

the

The the
the but

and
the wost

this the
lace

the de sole

atar stay.

kliled In
uud wile, ot house then,nn,n

Mia U saveu lruin being aeuiureputation and happiness and oy Aoout UtnuItself, youth and gauge the and oliiera who lo- -
of it The most deildo to maAe of

evu thoae are cleer ?'efu' h", bl'n lo "la
0f aud conicto appear charming. When you Heaven, ibe ilisi piace lucy senu her

lot ba loved, when you Bitumen, uiinlUM town, wnere the
allow to be any- - coa' mlneia on atrike. has

who chnosne to steal tuere, lou, and Mr. Wle
mlner,. ea4ier, (alls in love witn ti.inship with you, you risk their and i.lm to men wnen

and the effort to enmean apurus her. saves iroin
evll being ly nc hed, and also aeitiea all

over this aKent ofAn Is guarantee. The aud ar. Mary
who It atanda stone, who la also love with

tho new acquaintance Into your
life. You still may welsh and ire but
you under the protection of

Society ha made rule for own
protection. Break them you pay.
One of tho rule Is, flirt." Obey
It, It founded on wisdom.

You Know That
Profile likenesses due to

of who had but one
eye.

The la the second and inner-mo- at

kernel of the fruit of
tree.

The was In aome aenae
fymbnl among heathen before th
Christian era.

boll la Uneat Paul.
which hans In Paul's cathedral. It

seventeen ton and ia rung
by the of four men.

Kngllnh aubmarinea fly from their
periacopea flag on which la akull and
cross bone when they In

vessel belonging to enemy.

have orders never to look up
at an aeroplane which la flying- - above
them, aa 1m more conspicuous to
aiin.tn tlutn iiien'tf fuct.

fair : UHn .

mi- - ' i r'Wk ht::,-.l- )

flower-lea-f skirt was sensation
at Paquln opening, versions
have far more to recommend them,
one of effective Is exploited In

skirt of taffeta. Through
veiling of black one catches glimpses
of white moiisfiellne corsage em-

broidered in silver.

The Goddess
By Gouverneur Morris

and
Charles W. Qoddard
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bynopaia of revloua Chapters.
John Ameabury Is a railroad toaodueul, one Aiuim. a Barclays anduio.L iu...iiri -- ,...

burned tocharacter Touuny. t,..cannot weigh toarcmy are wuraiug
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people who X"" t,"";a
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youraelf lightly to a
younelf approached by a Tommy

un Ouiifcdori,one acquaintance- -
disrespect denounces the n

ao prompt you CeleaUa 'lummy
n i tne Ike

I by wlnu.ng Kehr, tneintroduction a 'biases. Barclay,
makes snonsor for ' in Tuiumt.

brought
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and
"Don't
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are vanity

a Roman emperor
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a tropical

a rellgioua

f rltain's biggest
St

weighs nearly
efforts

a a
a succeed destroy-

ing a
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later

black

hhock, leaving a -- ytaa-lU daugnier, wuo
la taken by 1'rof. bUUlier. aeut of U
nteresia. far into tba Adtionuacks, wlier

klm oared in tne kecluaion of a Cuveru.
Uueu )Aia luur Touiuiy liarclay. wuo

Juat luaxreied wuu . his adopled
.uli.cr, waiiueis into tue wouui ana

tiie aul, uow known as Celestiu,
in corupany with irof. Htliuter. 'ioimiiji
uuk in Hiri u xsew I oik, wnere u
loiia liiu me oiutcuea oi a nuitd pro--
cuieaa. out la aiie to Win over cue
woman by her pwcular hypnoUo

auracia redu;e u. ier.et.
wno becomes auucueu u uer. At u ula
ciouiing laciury, wueie to woi,
sho cxerciscb Her tower over lUe air A.

i,ell him the story ot Celestla, which ahe
. , ." mi uu.ii l.r i jcUUf J,Kehr la named as candidate for president

on a ticket that haa milliter a auppjrt,
and Tommy Barclay la named on the
miners 'ticket BtilllU-- r profeor. him-
self In love with Celestla and wants loget her for himself. Tommy LrKea her
to marry htm. Mary Biackstune bribes
Mm. Uunadorf to try to murder ''elrstla.while the latter ia on her campaign tour,
traveling on a snow white train. Mrs.
Ounsdorf la asaln hypnotized by Celestla
and the murder averted.

Attlliter Celestla and lures her
Into a deserted Woods where he fori f a
her to undergo a nio k marriage, per-
formed by himself, lie notifies the

that Celeatla Is not com In
bauk. the Ferret has followed
him closely, and Tommy Is not far awav,
havu'g bean exploring the cave, hoping
lo find Ceirstla there.

Milliter fires at Tommy In the rave
and thinks he has killed Mm. He thentries to force eatia Into a mock mar-
riage, but Freddie Interferes and In thefight that follows Freddie geta Btllllter s
glasses and leaves him blind. Freddie
takes Celestla to find Tommy, and Mil-
liter builds a fire to attract aeilstaiire.
The fire epreada and he fleea before It,
falls Into a lake and drowns. Tommy an, I
(Mestia return to New York, where tt.ey--

find telling a big ineeiL that
Celssila haa returned to beaven.

H rTKKNTH KMHODE.

In the morntag ai.e went with her
husband to the eastern cliffs, and she
had her first look at the ocean sullenly
tumbling. t klte-nian- .-d under a gray and
rullun ar:y.

Tne wind bn'.v in ir fmc a cut- -

mm.

-
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was a happy thought of Paquln, this
sleeveless Jacket of irregular outline, for It
gives the cachet to a gown of navy blue
taffota and ChanUll lace, the lace

but revealing the sleeves and shirt
yoke of the lace. A cluster of roses has
slipped from the corsage to the bottom of
the skirt.
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ting, wet wind, the g of an
easterly storm.

In short, It was about as nasty a
morning as you could ask for. But to
Celestla and Tommy the weather seemed
heavenly, and expressly manufactured
for lovers and love-maki-

Soon after Tommy'a departure, and
before the triumvirate could complete
their arrangements for the retreat to
rjnii'. i.i.ni the streets

,n th" neighborhood began to fill with
men and women, who looked Ilk the
dregs of the city.

But It was Immediately In front of the
houae that the crowd was thickest and
moat menacing. Here men made fiery,
unbridled speeches and were cheered to
the echo; and here the police, elect, un-
perturbed, superb In danger, wondered
in thlr hearts If they were going to live
through the day.

There was no actual violence until
Ounsdorf arrived. He. high above the
crowd on an improvised rostrum, roared
for blood and vengeance.

Weapons began to flash.
Then the police tried to disperse the

mob, and. aftar hard fighting and the
breaking of many heads, were overpow-
ered, paased over and swept aadde. Then
the crowd began to swarm over the tall
Iron gates and th spiked Iron fence. One
man slipped, and so Impaled himself that
when he finally tore loose and dropped to
the ground be was In a dying condition.

There was a fountain a bronze youth,
arms akimbo, who with puffed cneeka
blew a fhio spray of water. Htm certain
stray violent men pried from hla base
and used, swinging htm by the feet and
arms, to batter down tho solid, heavy
front door of the houae.

This don the leaders rushed in, and
for a moment were halted by the un-

compromising dignity aud graudour of
the hall. Facing them was a flight of
marble steps. At the top of these stood
Gordon Barclay. When the crowd re-
cognised btm they yeded like a pack
of wolves. The corners of his mouth
twitched with a kind of glassy contempt.
He turned slowly and paaaed through, a
doorway that was Just fceiund bun,
slammed th door shut and locked It. Not
till then did he show a sign of fear or
haste. Now, however, he ran swiftly
through the library, out at th other end.
and down a back stairway to the ser
vice courtyard. Here, headed for tad
wooden gates In a tall brick wall over
wh.ch wisteria was festooned, stood a
powerful limousine car. The engine was
purring. On the box sat two brave and
handsome young men In the Barclay
livery. In th body of the car sat 8eui-me- s

and Bturtevant. hturtevant looked
furloUKly angry, tiemmes looked sea-alc-

At the g.ites stood two footmen ready
to fl.ng them open. Most of the crowd

as at the front of the houso. in the
tiarmw a'!y at the l)i-- lln-r- v. aa only

iKA !

hiding
corsage,

i

itM'-ii-u-

Something new In the way of a bolero
la an achievement, and Paquln suc-

ceeded In evolving a novel effect by tying
the ends once at the front at the line
and by opening it to display a collar and
white moussellne de sole embroidered In
silver. A band of tucking Is inset In the
skirt and bolero.

ry
It Her See It

a scattering of riffraff. One of tho men
on the box handled a I

shotgun. In hand, cocked.
was a ,4f automatic.

Meanwhile tho bronse boy of the foun-
tain came up the front stair, battered
head first, and was used to ram down
the door behind which Barclay had been
reen to

The flrat man to enter the long rich
library was Ounsdorf. He gave only a
glance at the open panel which disclosed
the Inviting Interior of a safe, or at the

and of all
which the wllejr financier

had scattered about the room, on tables,
on chairs, on the floor such things were
for children. )

Raging for hla oomrades to follow him,
Ounsdorf ruahed the length of th room,
found th back stair down which Barclay
had and cam In lesa time than j
II takea to tell It to the service court at
the bark of the house.

But nobody followed Ounsdorf. The open
safe, the acattered bills, stopped men as
a aolld cliff might have done.
waa and the crowd began to
loot. j

When Ounadorf reached the courtyard
the gates a ere half open. On atrong
ateel brackets fixed to the back of the
car were two apare rlma, with Inflated
tires. Theae formed a rest'ng place for
Oundorfa feet and a grip for hla handa.
But the first forward leap of the car,
followed by a swerve to the

almost threw him off.
Bhota were fired. The oar went over

aomethlng aoft that arreemed and that
remained In the street after th car had
pasaed. and thwacked like a newly landed
fish.

Ounsdorf stood upon the apare tin and
ciung to mem. and he lights of New
York whirled by.

The scene of the Hot waa far behind.
Up Fifth avenue the car raced. It waa
that hour before dark when In the autn-me- r

traffic waa light, and the fare of the
great Gordon Barclay at the window of '

the car waa enough to make even the
boldest traffic cop to think twice.

Through Central park, out Seventh
avenue, across dam bridge, up
Jerome avenue, through Fordham to the
I'elham parkway. Into New Rochelle and
out, through hye,

the car flew. Ounadorf clung to
the spare tires. Hla feat was worthy of a
better. Is not man's. "Ven
geance la mine, salth the Iord."

The old fishing town of Glddlnn waa
dark aa nln TK. 1 ... ..I., . , ." m, bVIIICI I III.had determined to make this, rather than

their point of They
would be too late to catch the laat boat
for Bartall's. Olddlnga. with
formed the base of a triangle, of which
(lull Island waa the apex. If
they could here charter some era ft to
convey them to the Island, there would
be a xreat saving of time.

'Ine iuii half way through the little

is"
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Most Imoosin? Motion Picture Serial and
Ever Created. ::::::Read

double-barrel- ed

Sturtevant's

disappear.

greenbacks yellowbacks de-
nominations

retreated,

Vengeance
forgotten,

halr-ralai-

McComb's

Mamaroneck, port-rheate- r.

Vengeance

Mlsaoquld, departure.

Mlssaqtild

Therefore,

at the Moviea

town, turned a right ranglo and descended
to the wharves, and hem. In th risrk.
ness, stopped. Ounsdorf was the flrat to
alight: he slipped Into the shelter of a
shed that sinelf of fish and flung himself
to the ground.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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Serpents as
Hynotists..

They Can Not Only Hyp-

notize, but Can Be Hyp.

notized : : :

By P. PKRV1SK.

Not alt the eloquence of enthusiastic
naturalists describing the beauty of col-
oring and the graoe of motion that
characterize many serpents oaa persuade
th average peraon
to admire those
reptiles or even
willingly to put UP

with their pres-
ence.

There la no doubt
that the choice of
the serpent to rep-

resent the - de-

stroyer 6of man's
happiness In the
Garden of Eden
waa based upon In-

stinctive r e p u
for th lurk-

ing, malignant na
ture of the ophi-

dian, whose lethal weapon Is pot

To th questionable sort of compensa-

tion which nature bestowed upon the
serpent In 1U fangs was added another
gift by way of corollary, the) power of
fascination. The existence of such a
power has been strongly denied, and no

doubt Its manifestations have been ex-

aggerated; nevertheless Its reality seems
to have been established. Cases of fas-

cination by serpents of birds and other
small animals have been too frequently
reported to admit of serious doubt on

the subject. Evidently It Is simply a
kind of hypnotism, and based, like human
Uypottsm, on the effects of rhythmical
Impressions made upon the nervous sys-

tem.
Experiment has proved that the

monotonous swinging of a glittering ob-

ject before the eyes will throw many
men and women Into hypnotlo sleep.
When a serpent charms, or fasrlnates a
bird or small quadruped It employs a
similar method. It swsys Its head with
glittering eye, or sets tho brilliantly
colored colls Into silent rhythmlo move-

ment, within sight of Its victim, and the
lattor gradually y elds to th Influence.

But the most dangerous serpents are
themselves subject to this very hypnotic
control, a fact which Is the basis of
the proceedings of the serpent charmers
of India, and those of other countries
where vennmwts snakes abound.

MjsIc, or the monotonous reptltlon of
musical notes, appears to be the most ef-

fective agent In serpent charming. It
may be remarked that according to some
observers, the sounds produced by a e.

and even the loud hissing of
some serpents, have a hypnotlo Influence,
or at least a sort of paralyzing force,
due, probably, to terror. The cobras of
southen Asia and the closely related
rajaa of Africa will come out of holes,
erect their heads and part of their bodies,
and sway about In a kind ot serpent dance
when they hear the notes of a pip
played by a skilled performer.

However, no cobra charmer ever haa
sufficient confidence In his control over
his dangerous subjects to neglect the
removal of their fangs.

A cobra bit has been known to kill
a man within a few minutes of It In-

fliction.

Service

Read Up
.7:10 A. M.
.6:fi0 A. M.
.7:65 P. M.
.7:25 P.M.

to St. Paul and
Minneapolis

Our new schedules effective August 28. 1916, still
further Improve Great Western service to 8t Paul and
Minneapolis.

Our Twin City Limited the "get-there-flrs- t" train,
will rarry beside through sleepers, chair cara and
coaches, a brand new steel-Buffet-Cl- car through In
both directions.

NEW SCHEDULE
8:30 P.M Lv. Omaha Ar....
S:60 P.M Lv. Co. Bluffs Ar...
7:30 A. M Ar. St. Paul Lv...
8:05 A.M...Ar. Minneapolis Lv..

GARRETT

Notice the early morning arrival In Twin CHieg andthe Improved return schedule.
Day train leaves Omaha 7:29 a. ro.. Council Bluffs7:60 a. ni., and arrives 8t. Paul 7:40 p. ni.. Minneapolis

8:15 p m. Through firm claas coaches and cafe Club
Car NO CHANGK OK CARS.

I'nder tho new schedule Chicago train leaves Omaha3:45 p. m. and arrives Dubuque 3:01 a. m.. Chicago
i : 50 a. m.

II For full details of Great Western service call on

I P. K. HOXOUDKN. C. V. Si T. A.,

I
I 1- -J St., Omaha,

I I I "hone Duugluai 2UO.
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